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“Quality is never an accident—
rather, it is always the result of high
intention, intelligent direction and
skillful execution.”
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Last year, Victor Crumbly, President of Ro‐
taract of Grand Cayman, attended the At‐
lantic Youth Forum and was very im‐
pressed. He said "I was excited about the
opportunity to say the least. I carried out
only a minimum amount of research on the
conference, I felt that this would help in
terms of being open to new experiences
and ideas. I attended a few conferences
before but nothing like Wilton Park. The
organization and level of professionalism
on display at Wilton Park is like none other,
its immaculate. The conference is filled
with dynamic speakers from across the
globe, complete tours of London, and ex‐
cellent networking opportunities. An im‐
portant note of the conference is that par‐
ticipants are only allowed to attend once in
order to maximize its reach. It's an excel‐
lent opportunity for young people to
gather with other young individuals from
all over the world, to discuss and develop
strategies to issues that affect not only
them but the entire world. Without a
doubt, Wilton Park is the experience to
help get you out of the box and onto the
global scale. "
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Greeter: Rotarian Frank Balderamos

Two new potential young leaders are to be
selected from Cayman and sponsored by
Rotary to attend the ATLANTIC YOUTH FO‐
RUM at Wilton Park in England from Mon‐
day 3rd August until Friday 7th August.
Sponsorship will cover travel, accommoda‐
tion and conference costs and those inter‐
ested are invited to submit their applica‐
tions to Michael Levitt at
<mlevitt@solomonharris.com> or Stepha‐
nie Foster at <Stephanie.Foster@fosters‐

Four-Way Test: Rotarian Claire
Lloyd Vine
Rotary Grace: Rotarian Hazel Brown
Raffle: Rotarian Mark Fagan
Serjeant: Rotarian Nigel Twohey

Rotary Conferences
Don’t forget to register for the International conference in Birmingham, England from June 21st - 24th.
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From Manager to Leader
Ask anyone and they’ll tell you. There’s a difference between managers and
leaders
2007-2008 Leadership
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*
The Four-Way Test

Submitted by Shannon Sylvestre

Ask someone what the difference is and they may have a bit more difficulty.
Suddenly the words become undefined. Somehow leadership is an intangible
- a charismatic quality that some people have and others simply don't. That's
why, according to "them", it's rare.
Wrong.
The difference between being a manager and a leader is simple. Management is a career. Leadership is a calling.
You don't have to be tall, well spoken and good looking (although we're fortunate to have a leader like that) to be a successful leader. You don't have
to have that "special something" to fill the leadership role. What you have to
have is clearly defined convictions and, more important, the courage of your
convictions to see them become reality. Only when you understand your role
as guide, based on your most deeply held truths, can you move from manOf the things we think, say or do:
ager to leader.
Is it the truth?
Whether the group you oversee is called employees, associates, co-workers,
Is it fair to all concerned?
Will it build goodwill and better team mates or anything else, what they're looking for is someone who they
can give their trust to. Someone they know is working for the greater good friendships?
for them and for the organization. They're looking for someone not only that
Will it be beneficial
they can, but that they want to follow. Because it's only when you have folto all concerned?
lowers - people who have placed their trust in you - that you know you've
*
moved into that leadership role. You're achieving what you always dreamed
The Rotary Grace
could be achieved and, not only that, it's easier than you thought, because
O God and giver of all good
We thank thee for our daily food you're a leader. The classic command and control management model is no
longer in play. Sure, controls are in place and sure, you're solving problems
May Rotary friends
that arise, but it's not just you alone. You have the people in whom you've
and Rotary ways,
Help us to serve thee all our days. put your trust - and who have happily reciprocated - to help you create organizational success.
*
Any type of manager can excel when leading a team of Michael Jordans,
Shaquille O'Neals and Kobe Bryants, but when the results are falling, how
PAST PRESIDENTS
easy is it to mistakenly conclude that the team is to blame.
ROTARY SUNRISE
Managers who step into or even assemble an employee dream team can cerCharter President
tainly be happy in their success. But the managers who can take any ragtag
Alastair Paterson
collection of players and inspire them to personal and collective greatness,
2002-2003
those are the legendary leaders.

J. Gordon Hewitt
2003 - 2004
Christopher Bowring
2004 - 2005
Stuart N. Diamond
2005 - 2006
Hendrik Jan van Genderen
2006 - 2007
J. Rosalie Jamieson
2007-2008

A LEADER IS ONE WHO KNOWS THE WAY, GOES THE WAY
AND SHOWS THE WAY
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Remembering our Rotary Year

Rotary Calendar of Events
June 2009
Friday 26th June Changeover Night
Tuesday 30th June Rotaract
Changeover Night @ Blue Iguana
7pm
July 2009
Saturday 18th July Car Raffle

Do you have a committee meeting scheduled? Do you have a
community event you wish to
place on the calendar?
Email the information to Rotarian Christine for inclusion.

Rotary Sunrise Birthdays &
Anniversaries
Birthdays
11th June - Tara Bush
20th June~Glen Trenouth
24th June - Desmond Ebanks
24th June Anthony Scott
29th June - Mark Macfee
30th June - Paul Drake
Anniversaries
Reminder to Red Badgers
Red Badgers are reminded to
submit their bio / job talk to
Rot. Christine for publication in
the Sun. Please include interesting facts like hobbies, most
embarrassing moment etc!

Wednesday Morning Funny
A middle-aged woman had a heart attack and was taken to the
hospital. While on the operating table, she had a near death
experience. Seeing God, she asked, "Is my time up?" God said, "No, you
have another 43 years, two months and eight days to live." Upon

Members
Rotary Sunrise

recovery, the woman decided to stay in the hospital and have a face-lift,
District 7020

liposuction and tummy tuck. Since she had so much more time to live, she
figured she might as well look even nicer. After her last operation, she
was released from the hospital. While crossing the street on her way

Zone 34
Rotary International

home, an ambulance killed her. Arriving in front of God, she demanded,
"I thought you said I had another 40 years? Why didn't you pull me out of
the path of that ambulance?" God replied, "Girl, I didn't recognize you”

Tony’s spikes are sort of funny too!

Grand Cayman Make‐Up Opportunities
Rotary Central meets on Tuesdays at 7:00 pm for 7:30pm at The Post Restaurant
Rotary Grand Cayman meets on Thursdays at 12:15 pm at The Westin Casuarina.
Rotaract Grand Cayman meets on Thursdays at 6:45 am for 7 am at Icoa
Rotaract Blue meets on Wednesday at 6 pm at Fusion Restaurant (Mirco Centre)

